for the purpose of doing God’s will in the earth and just to be a blessing to others as we purposed in our hearts. We
can see examples of this in Luke 6:38, “Give and it shall be given to you: good measure, pressed down, shaken
together, and running over.” Then, in Galatians 6:9 “And let us not grow weary while doing good, for in due
season we shall reap if we do not loose heart.” I encourage you to think about these things and see what the Holy
Spirit says to your heart. I am convinced there is a harvest to be reaped from the seeds we have sown: a harvest of
souls, as well as, a harvest from our giving. I don't believe it is wrong for you and I to expect to receive when we
have given in faith. What is wrong, is when we give or sow something with wrong motives. Let us always sow to
the Spirit which, according to Galatians chapter six, causes us to reap everlasting life. It is a kingdom of God
principle to sow and to reap, to give and to receive. Remember, God supplies seed to the sower and bread for food.
He multiplies the seed YOU HAVE SOWN, and increases the fruits of your righteousness, 2 Corinthians 9:10. I
love that part “Increases the fruits of your righteousness.” What does that mean for us? I believe Paul is saying
the results of God’s righteousness in us through Christ will become more and more evident in our lives. Quit
depending on self and look to the Word of God to produce the results in you and through you.

Our faith at work is the tool (sickle) that reaps the harvest! Faith, or expectation + work = reaping. The disciples
were not focused on God’s harvest but rather a natural harvest. Their attention was on their need for food not on the
purpose of their mission. I say this because Jesus told them clearly… “I sent you to reap that for which you have not
labored; others have labored, and you have entered into their labors.” I believe many in the church today are
focused on their needs and not on the purpose God has called them to. I have learned over the years that when I
focus on God’s work (Matt. 6:33) my needs are covered and not only covered, but I have more than enough! Paul
told the Philippians “My God shall supply all your needs according to His riches in Glory.” This was because they
had been involved in giving (sowing) to others who had a need and also into Paul’s ministry.

There are times in all of our lives when our need seems to be the “main thing.” If we can get our attention off of our
needs and listen to the Holy Spirit for how we can be a blessing, we will ﬁnd our needs abundantly met. I encourage
us all to lift up our eyes, as Jesus said, and look at the harvest! Jesus gave His life. He is the Lord of the harvest and
we are His Holy Ghost Laborers. Let’s work our faith and reap!

Tim

One year ago our friend, Pastor Joe, sent me a message the Lord gave him for us. I want to share this word
and ask you to agree with us by declaring it over TGM.
Here's something that dropped in my heart today to put together... prompted by the scripture the Lord had
me give to you...
A Prayer for Workers
Lord, according to Your Word and because You have called us to accomplish this task, we pray that You
would, (2Chr. 2:7), send us men and women, (Ex. 35:25), “cunning for every manner of work”, (1 Chr.
22:15), intelligent – skillful – artful & wise hearted; Skillful in technical work – wise in Administration –
learned and ethical; as Bezalel and Aholiab, (Ex. 31:1-6), were ﬁlled with the Spirit of God in wisdom and
understanding – in knowledge and all manner of deputyship and ministry – occupation, business and
employment; So ﬁll our workers with the ability to imagine – invent – calculate and esteem; to think, weave
and plot – to fabricate in all planning – purpose and intention with any machine or invention; that we, with
them, may fulﬁll Your call upon us, In Jesus’ Name, Amen.
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“The Sickle” that Reaps the Harvest!
(I am writing this letter while we are in Cluj-Napoca, Romania. We left the states on January 17th and will return
twenty-nine days later on February 14th. We are so grateful to our partners in ministry who faithfully support
TGM and help enable us to GO YE into all the world!)

It might seem out of season to be talking about planting and harvest when we are still in the middle of Winter,
however, the reason I bring this up as a topic is because I believe the Holy Spirit has prompted me to think about
harvest and encourage you to do the same!
In Mark chapter four Jesus talks about the sower sowing the Word and what happens when the Word is sown on
good ground. It produces a harvest “some thirtyfold, some sixty, and some a hundred.” Jesus said in Mark 4:26,
“The kingdom of God is as if a man should scatter seed on the ground, and should sleep by night and rise by day,
and the seed should sprout and grow, he himself does not know how. For the earth yields crops by itself: ﬁrst the
blade, then the head, after that the full grain in the head. But when the grain ripens, immediately he puts in the
sickle, because the harvest has come.” The Word of God is awesome! Hebrews 4:12 says it is “living and
powerful!”
I believe we are in harvest time right now. By that I mean there are some things that are ready to be reaped as a
result of seed being sown. Today I want to talk about two types of harvest.
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The ﬁrst is what Jesus spoke about with His disciples when He had a spiritual encounter with a woman at Jacob’s
well. John chapter four records that Jesus’ disciples had gone into Samaria to get some food and when they
returned, Jesus replied He already had food that they did not know about! He went on to explain that His food was
to do the will of His Father and to ﬁnish His work. Apparently, while His disciples had been gone they were taking
among themselves about the harvest (grain) being four months away. Jesus, knowing what they had been taking
about said, “Behold, I say to you, lift up your eyes and look at the ﬁelds, for they are already white for harvest!”
Then He said, “One sows and another reaps. I sent you to reap that for which you have not labored; others have
labored, and you have entered into their labors.” The Bible says that many Samaritans in that city believed in
Jesus because of the word of the woman who testiﬁed (notice, not the disciples). Many more believed because of
Jesus’ own word. The disciples missed their opportunity to reap! I have shared all this to say there is a harvest of
souls, people into who’s hearts the Word of God has been sown, and there are those who have never heard but are
ready now to hear and to receive. I don’t want to be like the disciples who missed their opportunity in Samaria.
They could have had a great harvest but were preoccupied with life!
People are ready. Family members, friends, co-workers, neighbors, people all around us are ready to hear the
Gospel. People don't need to hear more works of the Law, do this but don't do that! Its time to share the freedom
that is in Christ, the love God has already shown and His willingness to save them from themselves.

The second thing my heart is being stirred about is the harvest of seed sown because of the Word’s sake. I am
talking about sowing “things.” Whether it be money, time or stuff. There are many of us who for years have sown
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